A generation or so ago, there were only a comparative handful of presidential primaries and most of them were held in the spring of the election year. As the number of primaries has grown, though, more and more states have sought positions near the start of the nominating process. In each of the last three election cycles, roughly two-thirds of the presidential primaries were held before April Fool's Day. Meanwhile, the first-in-the-nation New Hampshire primary has moved steadily forward over the years from mid-March in 1968 to late January in 2004. It will be even earlier in 2008.
Primaries included in the totals below are those in the 50 states and District of Columbia in which at least one of the parties permitted a direct vote for presidential candidates, or there was an aggregated statewide vote for delegates. An asterisk (*) indicates that in 1980 a Republican primary was held in Puerto Rico before New Hampshire. 
Primaries and the Calendar: More and More, Earlier and Earlier
Already, Iowa's Democratic former governor, Tom Vilsack, has pulled the plug on his candidacy, citing an inability to raise the massive amount of money that is considered necessary to compete in early 2008. And there probably will be more candidates heading to the sidelines before the year is out.
In the Republicans' last nominating fight eight years ago, the campaigns of a half dozen candidates expired before the calendar flipped from 1999 to 2000 -including those of two former Cabinet members, Lamar Alexander and Elizabeth Dole, as well as former Vice President Dan Quayle.
Candidates that make it to the primaries can find their fate decided by a comparative handful of voters. Those in Iowa and New Hampshire traditionally winnow the field. Since the current primary-dominated era of nominating politics began in 1972, no nominee of either party has finished lower than third place in a contested race in Iowa or second place in New Hampshire.
For all practical purposes, the 2004 Democratic presidential nominating process was over quickly. After scoring back-to-back victories in the critical leadoff events in Iowa and New Hampshire, John Kerry was able to glide through the events that followed with little resistance. By early March, he had the Democratic nomination in hand. The chart below divides the primary states into their stages of importance in 2004, with the number of Democratic primary voters in each stage. Given their importance, the Iowa caucuses are included in the totals. If a number of the big states do vote on Feb. 5, there is the real prospect that if one wellfinanced, well-organized candidate gets a hot hand, the race could be over then and there. Yet there is also the chance that one or both parties could have several different winners on Feb. 5, and one or both races could keep going for a long time.
Stage

Measurements of Credibility in '07
I n the yearlong run up to the 2008 primaries, candidates will be judged mainly on two quantifiable measurementspolls and money. 
Gallup Poll Standings at Start of Preelection Year
The results below are from the first Gallup Poll of the year on the 2008 Democratic and Republican presidential nominations. The poll was taken Jan. [12] [13] [14] 2007 , and is based on a sampling of roughly 1,000 Democratic and Republican voters (a combination of those who are firmly in one party's camp plus those who lean in the direction of one of the major parties). Those listed below were the choice of at least 1% of respondents. A pound sign (#) indicates that Condoleezza Rice was not listed in the mid-January Gallup Poll; support for her was volunteered. 
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Recent Presidential Nominations: Four Possible Harbingers of Success
Success in the polls and raising funds often separate the top tier of candidates from the bottom in the year prior to a presidential election. Yet as predictors of the eventual nominees, they are about as accurate as the results from Iowa and New Hampshire. Since 1980, all four have pointed to the eventual nominee more often than not. But each has been inaccurate too often to be considered a reliable harbinger. In the chart below, the winners of the Iowa caucuses and New Hampshire primary are listed along with the leaders in the first Gallup Poll of the preelection year and fund-raising leaders at the end of the first quarter of the preelection year (including transfers from previous campaigns). Nominees are listed in bold. An asterisk (*) denotes an incumbent. A pound sign (#) indicates that the candidate did not accept public funds.
Contested
Races Nominee While most of the current crop of presidential contenders have had legal training, their political careers diverge from there. Some are making their presidential bid from a seat in Congress, others from a gubernatorial chair, while a number are in private life with a congressional, mayoral or gubernatorial career in their background. In the following chart, the last elected office held by each candidate is capitalized. 
Leaders in Each Party
DEMOCRATS
'08 Candidates and Their Last Election Before Presidential Run
Basically, this year's crop of Democratic and Republican presidential candidates have built their political careers in terrain that is favorable to their party or is at least politically marginal. Conspicuous exceptions are Republicans Rudolph Giuliani and Mitt Romney and Democrat John Edwards, and of this trio only Giuliani sought (and won) reelection in hostile terrain; "n/a" means the candidate did not run (or in the case of Barack Obama, has not had the chance to run) for reelection to their most recent elective office. An asterisk (*) indicates that Tom Vilsack withdrew from the race on Feb. 23. In the past, dark-horse entries such as Phil Gramm and John Edwards have been able to quickly enhance their credibility by raising impressive sums of money in the first quarter of the preelection year. But this time, it is almost certain to be the best-known and best-connected candidates who get a quick start at the cash register -a prospect that could make it difficult for their lesser known and not so well-heeled adversaries simply to weather the long, preelection year. Even in 1952, there was the long shadow of a popular war hero, Dwight D. Eisenhower, hanging over the presidential contests in both parties. Having yet to declare his partisan affiliation by early 1951, Ike was the front-runner for the '52 nomination in both parties in the first Gallup Poll of the preelection year.
DEMOCRATS
At this point, polls show Clinton and Giuliani to be the front-runners for their party's nomina-
Nation's Oldest, Youngest Presidents
If John McCain is elected president next year, he would assume office in January 2009 at an older age (72) than any of his 43 predecessors. If Barack Obama is elected, he would be one of the nation's youngest presidents (age 47) when inaugurated. Following are the ages of the nation's oldest and youngest presidents at the time they assumed office. Over the last generation, gubernatorial experience has trumped senatorial lineage in presidential voting. Four of the last five presidents, from Jimmy Carter to George W. Bush, had last served as a governor before advancing to the White House. A sitting senator has not been elected president since John Kennedy in 1960.
Oldest Presidents
But the voters' preference for governors will be tested this time. Senators, current or former, dominate the Democratic top tier, not to mention the second tier that features Biden and Dodd. Republican candidates tend to offer a wider variety of political pedigrees, with a senator (McCain), a former mayor (Giuliani), and a former governor (Romney) leading the early GOP pack.
Almost surely the pecking order will change as the year unfolds. It would not be surprising if one or more dark horses ascend into the top tier of their party's candidates, as Democrat Howard Dean did in 2003. To score such a breakthrough, it often takes a distinctive agenda along with a creative way of reaching voters, as Dean managed with his strong stance against the Iraq war augmented by extensive use of the Internet.
The opportunity for advancement is there again this time. The media likes underdogs, and are almost certain to highlight the David vs. Goliath storyline that this year's fund-raising disparities are sure to create. The trick will be for any long shot candidate who gains the media spotlight to maximize their good fortune by raising some big bucks of their own.
It should be a fascinating time, one that will surely test the ability of the candidates to raise money, build efficient organizations and articulate campaign themes. Yet just as important, the long nominating season ahead will also showcase the candidates' decency and common sense (or lack thereof) in a closely watched, highly charged environmentone where mistakes are inevitable, but wise responses are not. 
Tentative '08 Democratic Delegate Count
